CHAPTER IX

ECONOMIC TRENDS
HE South. Kana.ra distric~, which is richest in fishel_r~_ ._r.~s_ -~_~nr_c.~s
and second richest. in forest wealth in the State, ha13 .hea\cy
and reliable rainfalll, vastextents of paddy fields, coconut, ar~canut
and cashew gardens, good sea-borne trade through six of -its ports>.
a greatly improved transport system and .an air-port -liJJldng
Bombay and Bangalore, ."well-developed edueationaLand traini}lg ·
facilities, many srnall•sqale and cottage industdes ·ar1d the best·
developed banking system. Wi.th this -background and, enter~
prising spirit or. the people, and development of Mai).galore "aS an
all.,.weather major port, establishment of a fertiliser. factory, construction of the Mangalore-H$San Railway and th~ West, Ceast
Highway which are taking shape, the district can well-look-forward"
to a brighf future of economic development.

T

The district has relatively a higher density of poula,tion. 'fhe Growing
density had risen from 184 per square kilometre in 1961 to ~30 in urbanisation
1971 wihch is higher than the State average (1.58). According to the
1961 census, there were 18 towns and 66~ inhabited villages in the
district as against two tow;ns and 1,~75 villages in HI01, . The
proportion of rural and urban population in terms of. J:'ercentage.s
was 8~:18 in 1961 which_ changed to 79.75:~0.25' by l971. The
total number of towns as in 1971 was 14 and the district is having
84 towll-iike villa,ges with a population between 5,000 and 9,999
and two villages having more than 10,000 persons. Of· them, six
villages are in Buntwal, five in Coondapur, four in Karkal, seven
in Mangalore, ten in Udipi·and one each in Belthangady and SUllia
taluks. These and several other villages may be said to be what
may. be called S?mi-:urban areas. since basic civic amenties Jike
schQols, post, · telegraph and telephone facilities, medical ald,
·transport, private taxies, institutional agencies, etc., are ·ayailable
them. There is a marked trend towards greater urha.nisation
in the district. Tpe s_tatus of the existing 14 towmdmsed on the
1971 census Classi:lication is as]ollows : -
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Populc~tion

I!

Maugalore Urban
_Agglomeration.*
(a) Darebail .
(b) Ka.nkanadi
·(c) l\1angalore City
(d) Padavu
(e) Ullal

2,l5,122j

!

8,224 1
8,916 ~
l6o,l'i4 1

29 7;';3~
23:83!:
18,593
13,867 f
11,525
17,483
10,(;8:1 1

ll.
12.·
13.
14.

Gaiig!Jlli
Pranthya
Somesh,var
Tonse West

III (20,000 to

49,1!~9)

t

Mulki
7. Puttur
8. Shirva
9. Shivalli
t}.

Udyav~ra

l (One lakh and above)

~t:::J

ll.. Udipi
:1. Cooudapur
4. Karkal
iS. ~{alpe

HI:

Cla.ssification

r

IV (10,000 to 19,999)

ll,~i89f

10,ll73

J

9;~:77)

1

5,8381
8,213
7,331

V (5,000 to 9.999)

Mangalore is among the eleven first class cities- and is one
of the 17 standard urban areas in-'M;vsore State while Udipi and
Coondapur have acquired class III- status which are among 39
towns of similar type in the State. In 1971, the Mangalore City
mnked fourth among the eleven cities of the State. - ·
•
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Further, it is interesting to note that the number of villages
for every 100 square kilometres of rural area in this district was
8· in 1971, the corresponding figures for Hassan, Shimoga, Chikmagalur and North Kariara being 34,. 17, 14 and 13 respectively,
the State average being 14. The average rural population per
inhabited village in the district during the year 1961 was 1,9~l,
and this number had risen to 2,33tUin 1971, the highest· number
i11 the :whole-State, .the average number ·of persons per square
kilometre in the rural a1~a being -186. In terms.~ofJiteracy, Udipi
town is having t}le. hjghest- number of- literate persons (70.24)
followed by .M~e- City among the towns.of the distri_ct. The
percentage (){ .li:~ for the distric:t as a whole was ,43 . 45 in

.

1971;
LfveUhood
pattern

The Jri.11in~tay of the .people
agric~lt~e .. Ill · 1901, about 80

of· the district, continues to be
per cent of the population
r-elied Oll agricJilture and pasfu.ral eceupati<>,ns, .the COl'responding
per-ceJ'}.tag-ein 1951 was 71 a~ it- was ·64 •.84 in 1~61., According
*The agglomerations formed in the eity of Maugalore for the Hl7l census and
their oon1!titnent ttni-ts
- ··· - -
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to the 1971 census :figures, about 38. 6 per cent of the total
population were classified as workers, the percentage .. of nonworkers being 61. 4. (The percentage of working population in
the district was above the State average of 35.2}. Among the
workers, 29.4 per cent were cultivators, 24. 6 per cent. agrlcl,tltural
Mbourers and the rest (46.3 per cent) followed other avocations.
Classifying them according to the three main ·sectors of the
~onomy, 68. 7 pe!r cent were engaged in the prhilary s~ctor, 14. s
}'er cent in secondary sector and 17 per cent in the tertiary sector.
The percentage of workers in the primary sector in the district
was lower than the all-India and Mysore State averages, ·while it
is above in the other two sectors. Detailed livelihood classifications according to nine broad categories for 1961 and 1971 are
given below : 1961
Per:eent<J,ge to total
Bl. Livelihood dassijiClktion

Rural

Urba1!

Total

No.

1

My89re.·
Buite

Cu!ti vators

2 .Agricultural labouxers

3 Mining, quarrying; liv~·
stock, forestry, :lis.h •
ing, hunti.:llg and
allied activities.

..

4 Household industry

5 :1\<Ianufacturing industry

6 · Construction
<

Tr adil

o;n:a· comn1er •tit'

'-.

; .•

fl. 'fwansvor't, btorage and
.. - oommunic:rtions..

Other services
Total workers
Total population

..

India

336,1~2

6t~55

(7 .0)

343,147
(47 .0)

54 . 1

(53.3)
127,752 .
(20.2)

2,855
(2.8)

130,607
(17 .8)

16.4

i6.7

24,,301
(3.8)

3,936
(3.9)

28,237
(3. 9)

.3 . 1

2.8

.

;,

._,,

52.8

40,645
(6o4)

8,149
(8 .1)

48,794
(6.7)

6.6

6:4

29,126
(4.6)

26,381
(26.4)

55,507
(7 .6)

3.9

4.2

4,755
(0.8)

2,836
(2.9)

7 591

1.8-

1.1

(l.OL

1{),921

13,100
( 13.1)

33,024
. (4.5)

3."{

4.0

1.0

1.6

9.4

1(}.4

. (3.2)

9

wor;ker,s in

4,825
(O.S)

11~719

6,894

.. (6.9)

(1·.6)

(6. 9)

-72,225
9.9

630,801
(49. 2}

7.311,851
(46.7)

43,.281

1.5.,63>$37

(Fignresin. the bracketj3 indicay\) percentages to total).
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The following table gives the distribution of persons for every
1,000 persons under each category of workers as in 1971 : Sl.

Livelihood classification

T;lrban

Rural

Total

No.
l
Cultivators
labour
2 Agricultural
.
'o<
3 Livestock, Fo
4 Mining &g. •
Processing, servicing an<:J.
5' (a) In Ilia
old industry
rep
(b) othe,t1~~ ~ehold industry

6 Constri&in~
'-"··· --.
1 'fiade ~ Ql.!Jillll6l'Qe , .
8 TtaU:f1POtt ,·~~to~ge and communications
9 Other services
Total workers

96

17
2

f9
1

38

46

78

23

13
62.

31
60
336

18
1

45
34

6

7

,_--21

29
H

6

32
386

··SOUTH KA'NARA DISTRICT

The working ·population or wliat may be c-aUed th~ ecroiomi~
cally active poJpula.tion in the district, constituted; about" $8;·61
per cent (1971) of the total population. With this percentage,
the district oceupiecJ the ,second place in this resp~ct among the
districts of the St~te, the first being Coorg. · The --percentage
distribution of this working force among the various titiuks of the
district in 1971 \vas as foflows : -··
Nameojtaluk.

.

Penentage of
workers

Name. ojtalu,k

Peroentage of

Bm1twal

44.53

Puttur

38.27

Belthangady

41.74

Sullia

37.49

Coondapur ..

36.51

Udipi

34;17

Karkal

40.80

l\'Iangalore .

38.87

District

38.61

In order to study some of the socio-economic problems peculiar Survey of
to the coastal villages of the district and to ascertain the trend of Padutl•onse
economic change in the rural areas, Shri A. R. Rajapurohit of the Village
Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, PO<ma, conducted· a survey of Paduthonse, a village about six miles· from Udipi,
in 1958-59. The survey revealed that out of a population of .4,803
of that village 6~.9 per cimt 'was engaged in agriculture, 13.1 per
cent in non-agricultural productions, 15.4 per cent in miscellaneous
services, 6. 7 per cent in commerce and I. 9 per cent in transport.
For purposes of analysis, the families in the village were classi_fied
as follows : Sl.

Classified group according to income-range

No.

Percentage of popu-lation
comingunde;·.the.group

1. Very poor (upto Rs. 280)

Jl2.4

2. Poor (from Rs. 2£il toRs. 750)

{13.3

3. Lower middle class (from Rs. 751 toRs. 1,500)

4. Upper middle class (from Rs. 1,501 toRs. 3,500)

7.1

5. Rich (above Rs. 3,500} . : ·

1.8

A few of the labour families in the village were selected for
Most of these families were found in the
purposes of study.
income-groups between Rs. ~51 and Rs. 500 ('81.6 per cent),
Rs. 501 toRs. 750 (36.7 per cent) and Rs. 751 toRs. 1,000 {~3.3
per cent) per annum. In the whole village about 4<51 fain'ilies
had their own houses; while '75 fa,milies paid an annual rent ranging
from Rs. 1~ to Rs. 108 and a:tJove and the rest (43'1 families)

welPe having houses·· under. free .tenancy.. A ·large majority of. the
families:paii:l a rent of Rs. 8 per month,
Survey of
llaravi Village

. _ ;A socio-economjc sut:vt;y o(N~~avivillage in the Belthangady

tab~k :w!ls conducted by. the census authorities as.a part of th,eir
programme for 1961 census operations*. ):t is .a typical pl8,ce
among. middle-sized interior vilfages of the hilly ·areas of · the
district. The population . of the village as in 1961 was 1,85.5
included in 820 .· households. Agriculture was the main .source
of income, paddy being the main crop. The survey disclosed
that about 16 per cent of the households were relatively well-off,
whiile aftother 16 per cent were trying to make both ends meet.
The lot of the rest of the households (1i.~:., two-thirds of th~ total
number) was hard, the annual income of thi.s category being below
Rs. 600 per household per annum. The figures of income··· per
equivalent adult male per household . in respect of· the five
occupation groups were as follows.-

.. Sf~

Incomei#r
equivalenf
arlult ·1ruile
'(per
household)

· · N arne of occupation

·No: . -

No. ofequi- Average No.
valent actutt of gainjutl'l/
male (per emplOyea perhousehold) sons (per
household)

Rs. ;p,
1 i()ult'ivation of owned lands
2 <Cultivation ofla.nds taken on lease
3 ·.Agricultural labour· ..
4 · :Household industry ..
5 Others

256 .is
174.o:r-ll8.04
348.06
218.64

3.31

5.50
. 5.43

3.4l

3 .10'
4.54
3.56

-

2.25
2.54
··2.2~

Only those c:ultivators who cultivated large extends of lands
with household labour, were well-off, while those who combined
cultivation with household industry were better off. The expenditure pattern of the households coming underthefive oceupation
groups w~s as follows : Average expenditure per ~lt
·equfrialent mfite per month

()cctup(Uion group

Rs. P.
1 _Cal~ivation of owned ~ands
2 il~,~ivatio11 (>fla:u..dstaken on lease

3' ·.1\.gtioulturallabour

4 · Ro~sehotd-i~~ti·y

5 ·. 1i}j;hers .

· ·· ·

·

·21.27
17.24
li.28

. · SOUTli KA:NARA DISTRICT

:

The average size afthe family in the village was 5~80. Gom-..
menting on the standard of living of the ·people, the Monograph
says : " The cost of living in the village parts has also gone up
very high and perhaps the only item the villagers is not caU~d.
Up011 to spend is the rent of the house, for most of the houses in
which they reside belong to them or even when they belong to
th~ir land-lords, they do not pay anything by way of .:rent ....... .
A family of about five members, which, on an average, spends
about Rs. 50 per month, will never be able to provide the mini~
mum amenities of life to the members of the household".
~
A socio-economic survey of the l\1angalore City planning area* survey of
was conducted in 1968-69 by the Town Planning Authority of Mangalore City
Mangalore city. A ten per cent systematic sampling was taken up
for tlie survey. A total population of 18,015 was covered by the
survey. It was found that females outnumbered males by si£
for every 100 males~ The percentage of population betwe~n n·
and 55 years, which m,ight be taken as the working group, wits
put at 44. ~.
The literacy percentage was found to be 59:4.
About 26. 1 per (!ent of.· the .surveyed population were earning
membersand the rest ('iS. 9 per cent) were non-earning members.:
In most of the middle and low-income group families, both. men
and women were found working. It may be :twted that a
large number of women were engaged in the beedi industry.· -The
table given below shows the livelihood classification of the population in terms of percentages as recorded in the survey report:Sl.No.

Percentage oj earnlng members

1 A.gricultural!a.b01~r

13-.1

2 Mining, fishing, e·tc.
3 Household industry

13.0

4. Manufacturing

13.4

5

2.2

Construction

6 .Trade and commeroe
7 Transport and. storage •

1.9

,-:·.

18.11

.'

6.8

S : G(}vernment and Semi·G<>vernment service
9 Private institutions

6:4
. 6.0

7 ;l
11

. About~ 5'S. 5. per .cent. were unskill~d wor}{ers, 34: l per cent
were .skilled work·ers, 5. 2 -per cent were in white ~o1Iared, jobs and
;!.. !!• per .cen_t .were. in professional services. · Th~y wen~ g:ett~g ·an
income ranging from- Rs .. 100 to Rs. 1,001 and ahove !ler month.
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The classification of the families according to the income
earned was as follows : -. ·
Sl.
No;

1 Less than Rs. 'Ioo
2· Rs.lOlto Rs.250
3· Rs.-251 toRs. 500
4 Rs. 510 to Rs.I,OOO
5 Rs. 1,001 and above

't'he~r

P,ercenr.age ef earning memfm;a
coming in ealih ·grfYIJ;p
59.4
29.5
8.4.

!.'7
1.0

About 5ft.2 per cent were having their own houses and the
rest were living in rented houses. Among the houses where the
owners or the rent-payers were living, about 36.4 per cent of the
houses possessed one room, 30.1 per cent two rooms,13. 3 per cent
three rooms and flO. 2 per cent more than three rooms. About 54. 6
per ~ent of these houses were built with bricks and covered with
tilesand38.ft per cent with mud .and covered with tiles and the
percentage of houses built with bricks and covered with U.C.C.
roofs was 3.8.
Priees

- Price-levels and a check on the upward trend in the selling
priees have always been matters of iuterest to the consuming
public as wellas to Governments. The upward trend in the commodity prices in India, noticed as early as 19i>7, was found to be
a serious problem to the Government. . The prices of essential
commodities have a close bearing on the general ecooomic situation.
In this district, the economic situation, in general, is influenced by
the price of its most important agricultural commodity, :paddy,
which is the mainstay of the people. Various factors have tended
to influence the price-structure of paddy such as rise in population,
abundant production or the reverse, damage to crops due to too
heavy downpour of rains and import and export. All these are
natural factors which affect the price-structure periodically. The
large increase in population has been also responsible for an increase
in the prices and this has been the common feature not only in
South Kanara but all over the State and the country. The various
food policies shaped at the Centre ..and in the States, the effects
of exports and imports, the conflicting interests of the producers
and the consumers, tJ.te increasing cost .of production, hoarding by
merchants, the gen,eral inflation and such· other factors may be said
to ha v.e their ,effects on prices. A record of prices prior to lPOO is not
readily avail::tble a.ud what has been said here relates to the present
century. .The prices mentioned here correspond to seer which
was 80 tola.s in weight and was measur~d gut as a·. unit and sold
for'a l'upee. The lowest price :reached for rice was iS.$ seers per
rupee ·in 19~-3. _In the ;next yea.r, th!~ average price shot up
a little to n. 3 seers. In 1904-5, it declined to 12.5 seers. The
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average prices of staple foodgiains during the earlier. part otHris
century were cheaper than in 'the preceding years. They also .com...
pared" favourably with the averages of 10 years ending 1899-1900
(excluding five years of severe drought) though under rice and
paddy (seoond sort) they still remained at a slightly higher level.

It is to be. noticed here that South Kariam was
t
. . self-sufficfen.
.
.
in rice. What the district produced was fully consumed in the
district itself. ,'rhis aspect continued for quite a long period till
such time as the introduction of quick-transport facilities.
Producers were attracted by better prices elsewheJre and transported the rice to other places. This occasioned a quick upward
rise. The harvest prices for one imperial maunii of rice was
Rs. 4-1-0 in 1906-7. This price rose to Rs. 5-3-0 in 1908,. fell to
Rs. 3-H-.0 in 1910-11 and again rose to Rs. 4-7-0 in 1911-1~. ·In
1912-13, the price was Rs. 4-13-0.
With the outbreak of the
First World War in 1914, the price remained steady at Rs. 4-10;0
for some time, but reached the highest level in 1918-19 ·to
Rs. 6-ll-0. Thereafter, till the great depression, the prices did
not materially fluctuate. The average stood at Rs .. 5-8·'9 per maimd.
In the years of depression, the price quoted was about Rs. S-14-0
to Rs. 4-4-0 per maurtd. This trend continued till the beginning
of the Second World War irt September 1939, when conditions in
the international sphere had their natural impact· on commodity
prices in the district. The producers held. back theii~ .Stocks with
the prospect of getting a good future price and the S}J,eculators· too
mainpula ted the price structure. All these tendencies· affected the
general level of· prices. The Government of the· day closely
watched these tendencies and remedial actions like control of
prices, check· on profiteering and the like were taken. As the
war prolonged and commodity supplies declined, there was no prospect -of pegging dqwn the prices, They showed a- steep upward
trend; when mtioning •of rice and sugar was introduced. :The
Government enforced compulsory leay on producers and rationed
the distribution of food ·iu·tieles.
Staple commodities like rice
sugar, pulses, etc;, were not allowed to be handled by the nori:naJ
trade channels, with the· result that there was some check on price
trends.
,

-

After the "e:tltd of the Second World War in-_1945, it- wasexpected .that the prices would· fall. Rice prices remti.ined steady·
because of. rigid control. :With the abolition of ratiorting and. t'he
removal of controls, it was expected that the prices of thest~ple
commodities would remain- steady. But the people· were dis:illusioned. · The overalf shortages and inflation made Hie pri'ces
soar. In 1952-'53, rice· was ·selling- in the. MangaU}re area' tit
Rs. 19;83. per~maund which was nearly four times· that of -die
1904~5 ·average. In -Udipi the price of rice quoted ·was·&.- 19.
The prices·· continued'·to- rise in 1954, 195'5 and ·195(1, when the
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of

average price of a standard maund
89l.27. pounds of l'ice was
Rs;· 23. _- It was- beliey~d at firi>t that sharp- increase might he
only a .temporary phase, but the prices started, stabilising at tliis
Iev:el w1thout any prospect of coming down. The .statement given
beinw shows. the price-trend of rice since 1953:-.
Prtce per m11ra of 4:2 seers
[equivalent to 84 . lbs.

r

----- - -----

Year

I Variety
--~.

,_._

Rs. a. p.
195:J: January to March

24 14 0

23 0 0

1954 Janfiary to March

25-6

23 8

0

0 0

20

0

8 0

17 12 0

-

.

.

1955 January to March
.
,_,,.

1~56 _J~n._uary

0

'

21

/

tq March

19

1957 January to March

2?

;4

0 .

0

19 8

195'8 January to March

. It was ·reported that the price of imported rice in South
Kanara. was slightly higher when compared to prices prevailing in
other places. l)uring. the monson peri<)d, the price went up as
local stocks of rice were almost exhausted and the district had
to depe_nd upon imported rice.
B'y the end of 1959; the .per
centage of rise in price of rice over that which prevailed in 1954
.was more than 10. The raw (hand-pounded) rice (fi:rst variety)
was .sold at Rs. 33 and the second variety~J Rs: 30 per mura ()f 42
loeal _measures equivalent to 84 lbs.
··~
Pllee control

The .Madras Government (of which South Kanara was a
part.) _had taken ·steps in the direction . of. price control. Price
Advisory Committees had been set up at various places. In 1942,
the :provincial Government appointed a whole time Commissioner
of Civil Supplies to co-Qrdinate -the work relating to prices. During
the same year, ~he Government issued a f.Oodgrains control order;
all exports of paddy or rice oul!side the Presidency, except with
a permit, were prohibited. When the food supply situation deter'iorated still further; the- Government d-ecided· on procurement.
The essence of this scheme was that· all supplies of foodgrains ·with
the pr~dooers should ..be sold- only- to Government or their authorised agents. But the prices of foodgrains- did not go down even
after the .introduction of controls on foodgrains in 195~: As the
pric'es continued to be very high, fair priee shops were opened to
~lev~ the hardships of th~ consu:tiliug--~ublic. Buffer- stocks
w~: ~rea~eq with:a view to having a-steadying 'effect on the pi·ice.
Bann were advised no-t\ to lend money on agricultural produce-; But
t.bes1~;m~isures
did not
adequate.efi(~Ct
on the Jllice.structu-re;
'- ·.··y.
'
.
.
....
;_
~-

~-

have
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'Pile prices of essential commodities went oii risin~~· · In: lil6tt-M'
pai:ldy was sold at Rs~ 74. S5 per quintaL In . l91B8 the lwer:rge
annual retail price >C>f coarse rice in the district was Q-: .72ll; kg:. per
mpee, while the State average was 0. 769 kg. per rupee. Duxing
the succeeding two years, the price rose further.· ln 1969; the coarse
rice was sold in the district at 0. 841 kg. per rupee and in 1970 at
0.912 kg. per rupee, when the State average prices were o.smfkg.
and 0. 886 kg. respectively.
The wholesale price of rice directly affected the retail market
and this was soon reflected in the prices of other commodities.
Stpeculativ~ ttmdencies are being regularly curbed and the authorities are always watchful of the situation but it must be said that
the prices have posed anxiety to the consumers, and South Kanara
district had_shared the rigours of high prices along with other are.as.
The spiralling prices have long affected the consumers adversely.
The crucial issue is that while the growers should get prop~r returns
for their . produce, the consumers must be enabled to get tnel.r
requirements at reasonably fair prices by maintaining a . ®l'rect
balance between the two.
·In the old days, cash payments as wages to agricultura1
labourers were not common. The needs of modern day life made
cash payments necessary. The variations in the rates of wages in
different parts ·of. the district are · deternii~ed by different local
,causes. Broadly speaking; however, the rates are higher .• irr -the
inalnd parts, where tpe'population is comparatively spares; and the
labourers · have a tend~mcy either to migrate.· to the coast or· ·to
coffee plantations above the ghats. Some of the lalbourers get-; in
addition to the daily wages and the mid-day meal, which is sometimes given and clothes once in a year. Blankets· are proyided in
the neighbourhood of.the ghats where the d.amp and
weather
On occasio;ns ol importan.t
render a cwarm covering neeessary.
festivals, presents of rice, oil and salt are given-. . Presents are· also
made on occasions of birth, marriage or funeral. The ·members of
families of agric'!llturaJ .labourers are normally atiac.hed ·to the
fa:rms ....When. the.ir· services .are. not required, the farmers expect
them to. go and work elsewhere in places where work cah be had,
but in some interior parts wp~re outside work_is not. to b~ ~had
and the matters have to pay them even if there is ~qt,rp.udi for
them to. do, they usually manage to keep them welll employed all
the year r~mnd. ·
· ·· · ·

cold

There has been an enormous increase in the price-1evefs of Wages ,
consumer articles, ewe£ially foodgrains, but the rise Tn..wagt;!s bas
not been fully: comm®surate therewith. This hM affecfed the
wage-e.arning and salaried classes and. tbere have been' persistent
.demands by th~lll. for coF.fes.pondi~g increases i;n tii~fr eJ.lioiuiiTeri.ts.
There is a good demand for labour in the district and :it' inay besaicl
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tMt the wages of all categories of labour here are higher when
compared to the wages prevailing in the neighbouring di~tiicts
of the State.
Growing urbanisation, the increase in the number of industrial units and expansion of industries and soaring cost of living have
had their impact on the wage structure in the district.
The
workers in factories, on an average, get wages from Rs. 3 to Rs. 8
per day. Educated and skilled workers earn more when compared
to the iHiterate and unskilled.
In 1957, a male adult got Rs. 1.50 in agricultural labour,
Rs: L87 in-fish-curing and Rs. 2.07 in other-types of labour, while
the corresponding wages for females were Rs. 0.86, Rs. l.U and
Rs. 10.9.5 respectively. There has been some increase in their wagemtes during. the decade. But disparity c(mtinues. in actual practice
in: many cases. between males and females.. The wage-rates paid to
repatriates from Sri Lanka in the rubber plantations in South
K:mara district are higher. Their daily ,\rage rates have been
raised from Rs. 3.50 to Rs. 4.10 for men, Rs. 2.25:to Rs._ 3.40
for women, Rs. 1. 75 to Rs. 2. 46 for boys or girls of adolescent age,
whil<e children get Rs. f?-05 and these increases were .effected in the
·
.
year 197~:-

In r~pect of beedi m~nufactur~. th,~ wage~ are paid on- the
basis :of· tp~ _nlimber of beedies roll~d.. The average number of
b[jeri;,ies rolled by each worker. is .estimated .at 928 per day; the
wage~rate paid. to them is put atlts. 4.30 per thousand beedies
rolled. - It appe:;trs that a fa~t beedi-roller working full eight hours
a d~y Gall ~arn .Rs. 9 to Rs. 12 per day. ·
. The ,l}griGultural labourers got wages which did not. compare
favolirably with those of others. The table given below shows
th~ daily average rates of wages paid to workers in the .district
in the. years 1968, 1969 and 197.0 : 1970

Workers

Rs. P .
.Skillet{ labour :

Carpenter
Blacksmith
Mochi

6.14
5,50

6.21
6.08
5.64

3.15

3.81
2;99.

3.83
2.89

2.31.

2:4~

~JW

5.82
5.93
.5.20

6.24

Field. labou~ :

Men
w·om_en
Children

4.07

SOUTH KAN AHA DISTRICT

Men

2.61

Women
Children.

2.67
l. 95

3.98
2.18
2.4.7

"1.02
2.99
2.29

3.88
2.96
2.40

"3.91
2 ..91
'2.:H-

Herilsmen:
3.52
2.61

!Ien
Women
Children

2;02

Smtrce : Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Bangalore.

. 'Wages continued. to rise but not adequately. . Especially,
the agricultural labourers found it very d~tficult to
both ends
meet and their standa~d of living was much tl,ff,tct~d. TJ:1.er~for~.
it. was felt neeessaryto assure. them of minim.U))l. "'~ges .. TJI\d,er
the Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (Central Act XI of 1D4B), th~State
Government fixed, in 1959~ .the minimum rates o~~es in res~t.
of several categmies of employment in agriculture and revised thew
-in 1968. ·The statement given below shows the old and new
revised wage~rates of agriculturallabom:ers : -

·make

Dry ar;;aa*
Olass of emplo'Jj'ment
1959 1968

irritJated*
areas
195~

·J1Jti8

P€!r;;nnial*
garden areas·

11)59 J96S

Rs.P. Rs.P. Rs.P. Rs.P, Rs.P.

Rs.~

Class A.-

lI

I Ploughing
2 Digging
3 Harrowing
4; SowiBg
5 Inter-culturing
6 . Irrigating or watering
7 Uprooting

Class

~1.25 1.86 1.50 2.2tr 1.75 2.5.Y

l
l,

J

B.-

l Manuring
2 Transplanting
3 Weeding
·4 Raaping.
(a) Harvesting
(b} Threshing
(c) Winnowing .
•5 Picking in the case of cotton . ·~

l

I
l
1--1.00 i .4;5 1.12. l.Slf J ...87 2.t#.l ·
}-

I

I

J

Glass C.. 1 . Co:ttle, 8.he0p and Goat grazing

:" Rates of wages. a1~ .in!lusive

0.50 0,75.

~.liO

of minimum daily rates,

(:'Qrlart~s~ i!&l_s'jj)ll:oftl,t~s~ r\\tll!l see p,dden<la.}

a. 71if

0.&0 .0.·75
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The montll;tly minimum rates fixed in 196S for youths and
cb.iildren employed permanently :und,e:r . CJass 1A ;are Rs. ~!t.,05
with food and clothing and Rs. 44. 05 without Jood and dothing.
The corresponding rates under Class H are Rs. 14. '70 with· food
and clothing and Rs. 22.05 without food and clothing and nnder
Class C Rs. 7.85 with food and clotlJ.ing and Rs. 22.05 without
food and clothing. Recently, the Government of My&Pre have
deeided to enhance the minimum wages of agricultural labourers.
However, the wage-rates paid to labourers. in the district are not
lowe_r than those fixed by the Government. In the busy seasons,
they get even more.
Wages ot
beecli workers

_ The !Jeedi ~ndustry is one of the .most important cottage-type
industries in the district. Daily, on an :average, about threecrores
of beedies are rolled in the dis.trict. The Planning Forum of
Sri ~huvanendra Co_llege, Karkal, conducted a survey; in October
1007, of .the economic conditions of the beedi workers in Karkal
town.. It was found that the wage mt~_ prevailing in the town
varied from Rs. 2. 50 to Rs. 8. 00 per thousand beedi.M rolled.
The earn~ng of a beedi-worker depended upon .th~ numb~r of
beedies rolled. · The total weekly earnjng of 156 selected beedi
w01~kers was as follows : ·
·

----------

Bize-gro!£p of i-ncome

jJfale

Total

Female

2

1

3

:&!. 5 toRs. 10

19

15

34

R,s. IQ toRs. 15

16

31

47

:Rs. i5 to Rs. 20

18

14

32

Rs. ZO to Rs. 25

tl

ll

22

13

18

..

AboYe Rs~25

Total

..

.5·

---------------71

85

156

The weekly earnings of IS workers was more than Rs. -~ per
week, while that of 87 workers was less than Rs. 10, the average
'Yeekly income per worker being pu( at Rs.151'.40. In many cases,
income from the beedi work was only a supplement to that of
s~~e other. work Beedi-rolling. has been one of the important
~Qurces of income to thousands· of people, especially women, who
1p.ight not have been fully employed otherwise.· It may be/~
that the relatively high wages o~tained in the lieedft, ihdustry"'flave
intended to increase the wages in other industries.
Factory
workers

In a di$ser.tation prep:;u:ed under the~ auspices of the Institute
of Social WO!'k,:Ro~lmi Nilaya, Mangalore;and submitted to the
University of Mysore, an atfemptwas nutde :to study the socioeconomic condition of .some factory wor-kers iii-die, district in 1972.

SOUTH K.AN.AR.A DISTRICT

According t-o this study, the wage rate of workers interviewed
ranged from Rs. 2 to Rs. 6 per day, while the skilled workers
earned more. About 64r per cent of the \V'Orkers interviewed earned
from Rs. 26 to Rs. 35 per week, while 8 per cent got Rs. 36 to
Rs. 45, the percentage of workers getting Rs. 151 to Rs~ U pel'
week·being 28. In respect of bonus, only 46 per cent of workers
got the full share. In terms of annual income, about 45 per cent
of them got wages ranging f:rom Rs. 1,000 toRs. 2,000 and an:otilet
41 per cent from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000 and the rest (14 per cent)
got·more than Rs, 8,00(}. On the whole, the entire class of workers
was grouped under low-income groups. It was found that ltigher
the income of a worker, lower was the amount .spent by him on
medicine. It is interesting to note that in the income range from
Rs. 1,000 to Rs. ~,000 ·a year, as much as Rs. 280 were spent per
year cin Irabits, and with 89. 65 per cent of such workers drinking of
alcohol was a major habit. About 77.1 per cent of the workers
had to repay debts of more than Rs. 2,000. Many of them were
found to be participating in chit fuJlds.
According to another dissertation prepared under the auspices
of the Institute referred to above; another 65 workers of twd big
factories, viz., :Mjs Commonwealth Tile Factory, Jeppti, in
lVIangalore and Peirce Lesslie Cashew Factory, Mangalore, were
interviewed in connection with the study of their spending hah:its
in so far as ·their basic needs were concerned. A "majority of
these workers were in the low income range of Rs. 1,000 to
Rs. 2,000. It was found that a major portion of their earnings
was spent on food articles. It was stated that they ha,d' to spend
Rs. 60 to Rs: ~50 per annum on clothes. About 71 per cent of
the workers lived in rented houses, the lowest rent paid ·being
Rs. 6 to Rs. flO per month. In order to supplement their incom·e;
a few members of their household were gainfully employed in the
beedi · industry.
A study was also made under the auspices of the Institute Economic
referred to above, in 1970, about the economic position of sweepers, poslilon of
esJJ.e.cialJy ip. respect of th~ sweepers of the Mangalore City Muni- sweep.ers
cipal ,Council. . 'fhe tnain source of income of the sweepers is the
monthly saJary of husb~nd an<l wife and a few hav·e taken to
occupatio:t!f! li)re bask~t-m.aking. The minimum monthly. pay of
a sweeper in J\{a:pgalore _1\funicipality was 'Rs; 00, besides a D;A.
of lis.' 71 and H. R. A. of Rs. 5. and also an allowance of Rs. ~tfm::
doing. other cl~anirigwork.s .. i:n "addition, they also get dothes and a
pair of shoes .arid ·washing soap every year. About 30 women
sweepers were interviewed for the study.
Among them, eight
families were in the income range between Rs.~O and Rs.~50,
four 1n the mnge bet.ween
~76 and Rs. 800, while t,wo were
in the range between Rs. 875 and Rs. 400 per month. In ·terms
of percentages, about ~6. 66 per cent of them got Rs. 150 per m.dnth,
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43. 34 per cent from Rs. ~~5 to ~50; Q:O .per cent froni Rs. 250 to
{l{l. :SOf) .and. another ro. per cent between· Rs. 350 :to RS.· 4tl0.
Thus, . the income of the sweepers was not low when coni))ared
to o;ther wage-earners like fac:tory · workers and· ·agrieultural
lplb,<Hl.I:~r/3. Ther:e were 12 families which tried to balance their
fa:r;a.i}y budget, two earned more than they spent, while the remaining 16 families ·spent mo·re than their income.. Little attentian
was paid by them. to personal hygiene.

Economic
condition of
fishermen

Income of
depositors in
eo-operatives

A-ccording to "another dissertation submitted to the University
of Mysore under the auspices of the Institute in regard to the
socio-~conomie conditiem of the fishermen in 1968, the economic
condition of the fishermen has been improving since the beginning
of 1960 when relatively a large-scale export of fish to· foreign countries was begun. The fishing village of Bengare W!!S taken up for
the purposeoflhe ~study. The fishermen were getting in1968 upto
Rs. 5-00 p-er kg. of certain varieties of fish which was formerly sold
at a v,ery low price. Mechanisation was introduced in fishing in
South· Kanara in 1956. All the families in Bepgare followed fishing
as their main occupation. Only four f them were engaged in
subsidjary occupations like needle work, weaving of nets and farming. There was under-employment am ng them in the sense that
they had no occupation during the mons on when there would be no
scope· for fishing in the sea. The mean et income of a fisherman,
with6rit mechanisation, was put at Rs. 907.60 per year, whereas
the-income of a me-chanised boat-owner as-placed at Rs. 1,593·35.
A.Ilr1ong the 35 mechanised boat-owner and 35 non-mechanised
boat:.:owners, about -~2 per cent of mechanised boat-owners were
illiterate and this percentage was as hi~rh as 63 :;tmong ,non-mechanised boat-owners. Even among t~e m~chanised boat-owners, it
was .(')bserved that no significant change· had taken' place in· as.pects
like housing, sanitation, etc., hut there was a change-over to the
use of modern crockery.

Acc.ordin~ to ~the report· of an enq~Jdr/made into·the ba~:g

or

facilities in rural and sem.i-urban areas. by the Division
~ural
Smr.yeys .of. the Reserve Bank of India in January-February 1970
in I~ selected districts ·of the country, of.JvhiclLSouth~Kanara was
one, all the depositors of primary" credit societies in the district
had reported that cultivation was their principal or subsidiary
oceup\ttmn. The Central Co-operative Bank and Urban Cooperative banks were able to cover persons from a ;wide assortment
of different occupatio)}.,S. The table~given below shows the occupation pattern of selected depositors (randomly~selected·. for the

.c
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purpose} in primary societies, central bank and U:rhan bankS in tire
district:Classification

0e-'flj1ertitiW;
. JRt'JIJk'

Principal "'ccupation·:

21

(1) Cultivation

15
(42•.!1).

(70.0)
2
(6. 7)

(2) Trade

7
(20.6}
8:
(23.5}

7
. (20.0)

(3) Industry ..

(4) Service

..

(5) Others

..

1 :
(2.1}.) :-

3
(lO.O)
4
(13.3)

·5
. (14."3)

4

5
(14.3}

3 ~
(8:$)

8

15

-(22.9-)

(#··lj;)

Subsidiary Oc_cupatkln:

.. . r

(1) Cultiv.:ation

(13:3)
(2) Agricultural labour

.·: i

!.

~6 '

(.1_7~ 'Z)

..

-

(3.3).
(3) Trade·

i

2

3

(6.7)

{8.43~

__

'
'

-'ll
,. 1'
(5'.~

(4) Industry ..

r

.. 5

(14.71
(~).Service

. (f)) Others

5
(UL 7)

..

Total number of seledted ·

6-

2·

(14.3-)

• (o -Jl~
3~ ~
(8.8)

...

7(23.3)
30 .

!20-.0)

a4 :·

35

depositors.
l~

(F.fgupes in bpa,okets. in p~oipaT occupa-tion aTe peroent~gas
-

'

t~'- · ~

•

to

. ' ;., .

to.t.a~~

...

'

In order to have some idea about the economic standing of
the selected r€Sp00dents, data were ooUected on gross in~~ames fi:om
diffe1;ent sources. The data thns collected from the ·select;ed !J:esponden~ classified according to size-groups of gross income 1are
presented below :-~···

'

r!rban
JJanlta

Size-grou.p.

3
2
(6. '7)

Re, -2,00~ toG Rs. 3;000 ..
Rs. 3,000 {o Rs. 4,000

:Rs. 4,~ t<l Rs. 5,000

..
..

'11

(G.-. 7-)
4(13.3}
1
ts.~)

5
(16,7)

I

Oum:~nerci~
Banlcs'
"

4'
1
(3.3)'

4

:

(13.3)
6
(20.0.)

~.1+

4
(13.3)

tt.7)

2'
2

2'6*

3
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000

16.

(53.3)
~.J~,ooo

to Rs. 25.;000 ..

Re. 25,000 to Rs. 50,000 ..

2
(6.7)
l
(3.3) '

5
(16.7) .
4
(13.4)
1

(3.3)

Rs'. 50,000 to Rs. 1 lakh' ..

n

"
(10.0)
6
(20.()y
7
{23.3);
2
(.I'L7},

Rs'.llakhand above
Not sp~cified ..

1

6

(3.3)

(~!).O>

l

(3.3)
Total number of selected
respondents.

30

1
(3.3)
30

1
(3.3),

3o

It is stated that in the South Kanara district, the proportio11
of depositors selected randomly from primary societies belonging
to what may be called small income groups of the gross reported
income of Rs. 5,000 and below per annum, was 43 per cent. The
a€~veloped agricultural condition. 'may be the reason for the
cotnp:aratively large percentage of respondents belonging to· high
income groups in the district .
Shopkeepers

.According to _.the figures furnished by· the Deputy Commissioner of Commercial Taxes, Mangalo:re Division, Mangalore, the
total number of shops and establishmentS registered in the district
had r!sen from 3,6os in 1957-58 ·to 9,400 in .1971-7~. The table
given below shows the gross turnov-er of the registered dealers. for
l1J160~61 and 1971-72 under important heads:(Amount in rupees).

Sl, No.

Particulars

1960-61

1971-72

( l) Fooo stuffs

9,17,54,227

26,61,88,980

(2) Clothing and other consumer
goods.

4,38,77,935

35,30,83,82\J

(3) Building mat~~ials ·

2,15,13,900

~~',;'-

(4}

Transport vehi.(l~gQods

74,94,953 .

(5)

1\Iachin;':;f.·~~pital goods

44,08,780

2,47,59,6~~t
3,90,35,663
73,41,601

(6) Fuelarr~l~t:rol ..

t>,25,35,228

3,23,42.>

(7) Indu~ti4lil ¢oin.modities

1,06,65,340

6,4.4,57,563

(8) MillCeUaneous

:!9,19,86,264 '. -1,49,85,25,243 .
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The slateril:ent ·-given below shows· the numbe'r- of ·dealers
assessed under oommercial taxes according to their turnover during
Jf)7J~7~

Sl.
No.

:-

Category·

Foodstuffs
Cloth and other consumer goods
Building ma-terial
Transport vehicle goods
Machinery and capital goods
6. Fuel and petrol
7. Industrial commodities
8. J\fiscellaneous . .

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

28,000

50,000

1,00~00

and

and

50,000

1,00,000

and
above

325
274

426

5.5.8

' 252

5
ii

41
2

387
80

15
13
9
1,663

Total

1,309
913

126

5

12

10

38

4
17

43>
5g,
56g

63
60

312

S5
2,5,!;4

The soaring prices of consumer goods have had: theit impact Cost or living
on the cost of ~~ving of the people of th.e district. Consumer
price in~ex numbers are being compiled for various industrial
centres in the State, _of which Mangalore is one. Taking·195s:.59
a& the base year, the consumer price index · numbers {gene'ral)
for the working dass at. Mangalore for 1966-61 was I07. 9 arid. it
had increased to as much as fl13.0 in 1971-7!l. It wa:s stated that
the rise in food . index numbers was one of the J[Iiain factors
responsible for the rise in the cost. of living. Th~ mov.ement of
consumer price index numbers for the working dass at. the
Mangalore centre · from 1960~61 to 1970-71 was as mentioned
below:-·
(Base year: July 1958 to June 1959=100)

1962~63

107.9
ll7.3'
121.9

1963...,64.

12,5.5

.1960=-61

1961-62

..

"

196~6.5

139.0

1965-66
W66-67
1967-68
1968,-69
1969-70

153.8' ...

l970~71

1971-72

163.7 .
190.8
195.2

. N:A.
198.6
213.0
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Rhas often·been stated·by many economists that t:he pressure
on prices has eroded the .level of living of the' middle class .much
more than any other sections of the society. The movement of
consumer price index numbers for urban non-manual employees for
the Mangalore centre frmn 1961 to 1970 was as follows:Year

1961
1962
1963
1964

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

(:;!ource: Central Statistical Organisation,

Oonsumer price
index number•
104

no
~----

115

121.
137
152

11)9
·.166
167

.~Government .of

India) ..

The consumer price index numbers for agricultural labourers

a~ not available for South Kanara district' separately. They are,

however,prepared for the State as a whole. The general consu,mer
ppc:e-index numbers for agri<mltural labourers in . Mysore State
(base year: 1960-61=100) was 180 in 1966-67 and it had risen to
189 in 1971-7~. ·In the assessment of.· living standards in South
Kanara, a strict demarcation line cannot be dra."'n between the
J"U!"al and the urban areas. A feature- oPthis district is that the
bigger villag~s also bear a ·semi-urban chal'acter and have some of
the amenities available in the urban areas. Development of trade
and commerce and, to some extent, of :agriculture and industries,
a remarkable spread of education, influence of the Christian
missions, growth of transport facilities and modern ideas of comfort
have contributed to .a better standard of living generally -in the
district, as compared with its adjacent areas.
Urban Lifo

~

The urban life in South Kanara has had all tile iills of modern
times like high prices, increased house rents, pressure for space and
general inflation. Rice, which was selling in retail· at about four
seers per rupee in·I989; was selling at th'e rate·of-::tbout 3/4th of a
seer per rupee in; 1971!: Oil prices have 'spiralled up, the cost of
edueation has increased and every known item of domestic
expenditure has :risen, resulting in increased hardshiP!' and in many
Town Iif~ has many attractions
cases attendant indebtedness.
which come in the way offrugalliving. Hotels, .cinemas, a variety
of shops and easy means of communication have all contributed
to the increasing expenditure, and the sources of increased incomes
like- 4earness- allewanees, etc., have not been able -00: keep pa~e
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with the expenditure. ~yen he.re, it -must he remembered that it
is:.o~i~ a smaJI portion,qf the p~pul~ti~n that .d~p~n;{; ~n -thes~
allowances.
·
·
Industriai labour has special advantages as compared witli
agricultural, domestic and otherlabour. With increased dearness
allowance, pi:ovid(mt fund benefits, leave, maternity and sickness
benefits, etc., the organised industrial labour has stolen a march
over the less fortunate sections of the poorer classes. The worker
in factories gets anything between Rs. 1,000 and Rs.),500 a year,
while a clerk working in office in Mangalore may, on an average,
also get ·an annual income of Rs. 2,500. · ·
Many members of the rich class are land-owners having vast
agricultural fields, others are factory owners or partners ·in big
This
business concerns and some own a number of buildings.
group of people getting anything from Rs. 35,000 to·. Rs. 75,000 a
year after paying all the. taxes, live in big bungalows a'nd have the
advantage of all moderir~mforts and luxuries. The stand;tl'd of
this class is far above tfieLmdi1lary. · But, since the rich constitute a
very small portion of the population, the expenditure pattern of
these families need· not: be taken -as setting ' a: sta-ndard lor· (n; as
re:vealing the general level of the average 'life of the di~itrict. · ··As
elsewhere· in India; they are not significa·nt from· the· point ·of view
of assessing the economic level of a people of a particUlar area:

·

The upper-middle e1ass in the district has an assured stan~ Upper and
dard of various oomfor~S: i~ -life. Several categories of people come lower middle
under this class, ill,{Ji~qipg salaried people getting Rs. 12,000 and classes
above a year, owners of shops,· rent-receiving ·persons~ landed
gentry and others. · -The income level of this group may range up
to about Rs. 25,000 per annum. These people have a ·surplus to
spend on articles of luxury like costly sarees and expensive dresses
and jewels. Some have tkeir own cars, with or without. drivers;
equip their .homes with fine furniture, etc.
A few, who a void
extravagant spending, in~st their money wisely and well.·
_ . 'l'h.eJo:wer middle ~s, on the other hand, is the worst' hit
in th{f .present eco110my. ·The income level of this class varies3rom
abolif..Rs. 300to about Rs . .SOO .a month .. Members of-tl:tis· class:d,o
not own houses generally bu:t! live: in .rented buldings. · In the developing areas of Mangalore and Udipi, house rents have gone up
very_steeply. More often. than. not, these people have to in~u!'
debts, _earmarking: a .portion. of. their .income to pay off the interest-.
Education is another i.t~m.OPf expenditure which takes away a good
portio~ of :theii· il;lC'I:ffi~::~~ch of ±hose people as have college-going
so~s ·:mtl daughters.:have to set apart Rs. SO to Rs.-60 a-mo:n,th to-··
war.ds ~olfege fees and. other .expenses. . In. the final analysiJ1, these
peop!e: lia v~ v~ry_Jittk left. The .very. careful am..ong, theiR ,.ma»agtl'·
to savb a small portion of their income to build up future assets.
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Traditional
skilled labour

Rural areas

The traditional skilled Iabo.ur, in which· category carpenters,
cobblers; weavers, goldsmiths, tailors and barbers predominate has
a different standard. The income of this group varies from about
Rs. 100 to Rs. 300 a month. But these people do not spend money
on luxuries ; they are content with ordinary things. Some of them
live in small hutments or mud-walled houses with no furniture.
The only entertainment is the cinema to which they go now and
. then. Restaurants are another attraction for them and also for
other skilled workers and middle classes. Skilled labourers living in
large towns earn more and also spend more on clothes, beedies,
an:d ·cinemas. Apart from the skilled group there are unskilled
labourers, who work as domestic servants, servers in hotels, office
peons and the l*e with income ranging from about Rs. 60 to
Rs. 150 a month. The standard of living of these cannot compare
favourably with that of the middle class.
Because of the heavy rains, outdoor work becomes difficult for
nearly three to four months in a year. When the rains abate and
Ui.e. sky is clear, they put forth hard work. The top class of the
rul'al community is constituted by a few who own large agricultural
tracts. By and large, the people in the district have followed the
Aliyasantana law which had encouraged joint family system of
living, which is now fast breaking up (see Chapter III) . All the
adult members of the family go to the fields to help or supervise
in: tlie cultivation of the family holding. The number of members
in a joint family would vary from about 10 to ~5. In recent years,
there is much improvement in agriculture. The total average
annual income of such a top class family, derived from lands, may
be about Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000 or more a year. They live well
with several modern comforts and can save a good deal. The
nexi: group in the rural tracts is the agricultural middle class '\Vhich
mainly depands on small holdings. A large number belonging to
flus class, possess 5 to 8 acres of land. The ·.annual income of a
family in this elass may be about Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 6,000. Many
or them .are indebted and pay high rates of interest and some
times they waste money on gambling and unnecessary litigation.
The other class in the rural area, whieh has some standard of
living, is the artisan class. Business for them gets brisk on shandy
days and during agricultural festive seasons. A village artisan
rorns from about Rs. 8 toRs. 8 a day~
.:At the bottom level are the landless labourers whose lot is
hard. · These people have neither holdings nor any property
:vocth the name. T~ey have to toil aiJLd earn a meagre wage which
IS usually not sufficient to make botlt ends met. When they go
to work, they earn round about Rs. 8 to Rs. 8.50 a day which is
~pent mostly on food. The standard of living of these people is
mdeed very poor. The pattern, however, is changing with the
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trends of a developing economy. The new land reforms will change
the old order and bring about improvements in their economic condition which will enable them to earn more.
··
Employment opportunities go hand in hand with the growth Avenues of
of industries.
In order to help employment seekers iq ,finding employment
suitable jobs and employees in meeting their requirements, employm~nt exchanges have bee!( set up· by Government. In. this district, the Employment Exchange has been in .existence sine~ 1Q46.
This Exchange was started as an Employment Bureau by the
Central Government with the main purpose of re-absorbing in
civil jobs a large number of those who were discharged frorn the
defence services after the termination of the Second World War ;
this process continued. upto 1947 during which year the Exchange
was called upon to deal with the question of resettlement of
displaced persons from Pakistan. In 1948, the facilities of the
Exchange were thrown open to all emplo~ment seekers.· The
administration of the Exchange was transferred to the State
Government on 1st November 1956. Its jurisdic ion extends to
all the eight revenue taluks of the district.
T e Employment
Exchange is a 'dearing house for registration and notification of
Due
vacancies calling for placings whenever the need arises.
publicity to the activities of the Exchange is bein given by publishing pamphlets and distributing them to institutions, libraries,
schools, colleges, etc. An Employment Information Programme
was started in the Exchange in 1956. For the first Jew years, this
was mainly concerned with the public sector and then iu 1960, the
private sector was also brought under its purview. At present,
the Exchange functions through three main wings, viz., employment exchange wing, vocational guidance wing and employment
market information wing. In accordance with the· Employment
Exc.hange (Compulsory Notification of Vacancies) Act, 1959; the
Exchange colleets information from both the publiic and private
sector undertakings and assesses the employment potential. It
also studies the trend in the employment situation in the district
and the results of such studies are published once in a quarter and
also annually.
There were 14;6~2 applicants on the Live Register of. the
Exchange in 1971. Of them, 88 per cent had no previous expel·ience, 52. 60 per cent were matriculates and 15.98 per cent of the
re~aining were literates. The year-wise.parti~ulars .relating to the
Employment Exchang~ from 1962 to 1971 were as_ lrollows ; .
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As on 31st December of
each year

1962
'1963
1964
.1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

Vacancies
notified

2,658
2,4o3
2,345
2,56b
1,906
2,'301
1,659
1,625
1,160
1,703

No. of
va,wncies
Jill"ea
1,457
1,608
1,584
1,667
1,M4;
1,152
1,09cfp
1,067:P
:52.5
872

No. of Applicants
vacancies on the Live
outstanding Reyister
3,824
3,767
5,4.91
-5,854
7.,019
8,006
10,602
ll,433
13,132
14,Q22

467
666
985
909
483
307
320
419
398
932

Some of the candidates had to wait for employment for a
year or two or even more since the year of their registration. The
percentag~ of persons waiting for less than a year had decreased
frem 67.38 in 1960 to 64. 68 by 1971, while those waiting for one
to· two. years had been on the increase, the percentgaes for the
latter being 14.88 in 1960 and ~~. 4 in 1971. The following table
shows the percentages of persons :waiting for different periods
durii:tg· the years from 1960 to 1971 : A1 on 3fst December -of
'eaoh year

Less than
a year

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
: 1971

67.38
66.66
62.90
73.30
63.7057.20
73.35
72.57
73.30
71.08
66.24
64.68

One
to two
T,wo t? three T, hree years
,
--years
and above
~

~ ;H>~

1-:,

14.88
15.79
18J~O
20.~W
?Lt~o

28.70
21A9
21.18.
19.73
19.55
22.20
22.74.

10'.63
10.95
10.70
5.30
11.40
13.00.
4 ..51

5.45
5.'90'>
6.~-

9.19
9:39

--

7.11
7.56
8.20
1.20
3.40
1.10.
0.64,
0.78
1.05
1.29'
2.37
3.19 - ..

T'he number of educated unemployed persons on the Live
Register is considerably on the increase ; thi9 i!lcrea9e is more than
seven times in respect of S.S.L.Cs. and s1ightly less than four
times in regard to graduates in a period of;ten years front 196~
to 197'1. 'Fhe statement given belOW shOWS the UUmber of PdUCated persons for whom employment was found and the number
waiti~g on the Live Register from the year 19~ to 1971 : -
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N.o of educated persoti•B Waiting r;m
the Live Regis·ter
Year

No. ofeducated
p_ers01l8 employed

S·S,L.O. &: above
(non-graduates)

Graduates (other than
engineering)

1962

588

1,894

120

1963

607

1,946

123

1964

563

~.897

116.

1965

824

3,068

123

1966

853

3,008

128

1967

713

4,873

248

1968

476

4,593

336;

1969

485

6,005

426

1970

177

9,003

673

406

7,004

871

1971

The table given below shows variations In employmentthree important fields from the year I96Q to 1971 :-M am~facturing

Transport; Storage
&: Communication

!n

..

Service

Year
Employment Variation EmplcY!lment · VariaUon
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

"

1962

13,36:{

1963

15,870

18.0

3,522

3.6

1?,992

1964

19,41~-

22.3

3,622

2.2

15,1'!18

. 17.0

1965

21,138

8.8

3,038

6.0

16,255

6.7

12,21~8

3,418

5.6 .

1966

20,89£0

1.2

4,217

11.0

17,101

5.0

1967

19,928

4.5

4,264

1.1

17,8~[19

.. 4.7

1968

20,207

l.O

4,364

2.3

18,687

4.4

1969

20,359

0.8

4,331

0.8

19,11[)2

2.2

1970

18,674

8.3

4,353

0.5

19,2.:16

0.8

1971

17,160

2.7

4,376

0.5

18,91>1

1.5

The establishnrep.~s both in the public and the private ..$ectors
are ·required to submit,' quarterly and biennial returns to th.eJJistriGt
Emp!,~yment Exdiange Officer under Rule 6 of :Section io pf tlie
Employment Excha~ge (Compulsory Notificatipn of Vaca;ncies)', .
<;.-j_
.~:;,'

.-~· ~'

The number of establishments covered under the employment
market information 'programme has also been on the increase since
196f3 as could be seen from the following table : Pt~blic

19ti8

1964
1965
1066
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

Sector

Total

168
181

'567

735

fi3L

l7ii

545

il2
720

I84
191
194
214

554

222
215

738
766
764
787
783
789

575
570
573
561
574

· The trend in women's employment. ·in the district since 1963
is: indieated i.n the following table : Year

1963
HJ64
·1~[)

+9~
c~ -,> l9~'L

... , .r.ws

"

· • u}69 ·
' 1970
19-71

TqtoJ erwployment
•,'

43,214
45,215
48,373
N ...A •.
48,945
51,198
52,068
51,058
50,733

Total No. of

womin empl?yetl
12,102
12,947
14,370
~.A.
14,238
Lt,93o

.

Percecntage

28.0

=*>.6

.29.7

N.A.
29.0

29.1

kmia

28.8

·113,717
ia,382 .

2~.3

1- -

-

26.9

S9.7:
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The following. table shows the number of persons bel~mging·
to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and l~x-serviceinen·
who were emplo;y·ed through the exch<ange from 19~ to 1971 ;--.
Year

Scheduled Tribes

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
]970
l97l

E:c-servioo'ffU!'II,
9
17
16

206
108
117

22

HO

,H

'27

180
101

4!

'' ,:f,g
4l

1{)7

135
70
ll6

20
9

45
20
34

3~
35
18
25

!!)

39

The following were the employment indices for each quarter
during 1970-71 and '1971-72 ~(Base year: March 1969= 100)
Quarter ending

. 30-6·-1970
30-9--197{)
31-l~~-1970

31-3--1971
30-6--1971
30-9-1971
31-12-1971
31-3-19.72

Employment intUces

.

.

~

.

96.7
102.6
97.28
103.7
98.9
96.6
97.6
103.5

The fluctuations noticed above were attributable to seas.Gnal
employment opportunities in ·some· of the establishtnents •..
· It is reported that there· has ·been· man-powl~r surplus: in
respect of matricutates and unskilled workers since the beginning
of this decade. In 1971, there was man-power shortage of foremen
(mines); ferro-printers, Kanna<lt· Pandits, grade-I mechanics,
medical officers, sanit~try maistries, health visitors, Jl~ainters, radio
repairers-ctttn-tinkers, ·· assistant n1~anic · dredgf:l'S, assistant
fitter-cum-boatmen, fort lift drivers, assistant marine surveyors;
nurses, graduate pliysical education teachers, .assistant fitters (sea) ;
latnich drivers, ·compositors; offset printers, binders, Jabnratory ·
technicians, and boiler attendants.

· The State Government has granted some con~ssions in truttulrs
of'regis:tratioa as contractor§ and of teuderingfor public works, etc.;

to' J:hc: unem.plo:yed graduates and diploma-hhlders in civil errgineering;.}ncorder<to help remove their difficulties. There is also a ·crash
employment ·programme in operation in the district. Under this
scheme, it was estimated that about 1,000 persons of the rural
areas would get employment for ten months in a year. ·According
to :figures furnished by the Deputy Commissioner, under this crash
programme, employment to an extent of 1~,966 man-days was
generated as against a target of 10,700 man-days, with an expenditure' of Rs. 39,783 under minor irrigation and similarly employment
to an extent of 1,84.,580 man-days as against a target of ~,98,230
was generated under road development, the expenditure on this
account being Rs. 6,97,997, in 1971-7~. In all, employment to the
tune of 1,97,546 man-days was created, the total expenditure on
this account being Rs. 7,37,780. As a result of this, an extent of
about 90 acres of land was brought under- irrigation, a 45-kilometre
length of road was constructed and about 0. 48 kilometre length
of road was Improved.
.
~neurlal

~

A . small :Survey of educated unemployed persons , was conducted by the Economic Research Depnrtment of the Syndicate
Bank. during May lll70, in order to find out the entrepreneurial
qualities ammig the educated youth and the ways of helping them
. to have their own independent careers. :Most o! the ~573 persons
ill.teiviewed, p.referr.ed jobs an~ only 2'86 persons " (i.e., less than
Hl per eent) among them opted for self~employment. · Among these
9!96 perSons, 5f?, persons desired to start retail· busjness and about
36 wanted to open small-scale industries. Among. those who were
ready to take up self-employment, two were agricultural graduates,
48 were otherwise technically qualified, 55 were. graduates and
post-gradootes, llf?, were under-graduates and l!l were stenog.raphe~s and typists.
In order to suggest speCial·· schemes for
financing small industries or workshops for the technically qualified
perq*, the e~~cutives of the Syndicate Bank interviewed 87
technically qaulified persons. It was discovered th-at· a lar~e
number of them had given serious thooghts to their proposals of
taking up retail trade, poultry farming or electrical servicing,
while few ofthenl. had absolutely no jdea about the cost or the
nllig:Q.itude of the risk involved~ · A targe number of unedncated
emiJ!oymelit:seekers in the district find their way .to the bet>,di
ro:tftiig··work. 'A survey conducted ·by· the studtmts of Sri: Bhllva•
nendra College, . Karkal, under·· the · auspices. of their .Planning
Forum revealed that the peeuliar organisational set-up .of· the beedi
fndustey"has,Cto :some e:xlent, prevented the flow of workers to other
f1lcwties.- ·The chances of earning "here tno~ than elsewhere have
Illl.td'e tlieth .so: ·It .was observed that whether >tho£ie engaged in
th~ilit«R ai.e satisfied with the Job or not,· the Industry as ~n
has been .an important source of income of thousands of uneducated people otj both the sexes. Many women, who have not
been iuU:V emf}loy.ed elSewlie:r.e nave.·feundt beedtrollmg; very nelPful

a
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go

this work evel) . after their . domestic '"'-orlt .
b¢cdie8 rolle~l, a
person' can hope to earn Rs. 9 to Rs. 1Q a day. If the export
potentialities of this industry are well tapped, it can~provide en1:
ployment to many more.persons.

.t\t tlie rate of Rs. Q. 5Q.io Rs. 4. 30 per. thousand

The establishment oUertilizer factory, ~ompletion of tlte:w_orks
of tht~ ivlangalore Harbour Project and Hassan-.Mang~lore-railway
line and the proposed Kudremu}\:h Iron ·ore Project- !tnd the many
schem~s pertaining to _industries, agriculture, horticulture, etc.,
are expected to create sl!bstantial employment opportunities in the
district. In recent yei:u·s, there has been ·a tremendous progres8
in the field of education in the district and there is .a very acute
problem of unemployment of educated persons. ;Compared with
many other districts of. the State,. there is . more. population
pressure in this area. There is better mqbility of both the educa.te€1
and the uneduc:Jcted people and a considerable number go out of
the district seeking jobs, self-employment or business· enterprises.
There is also good response in the district for recruitment to the
navy, air force and theCarmy.
·
" Community Development " is a phrase wh_ic~ ~1a-~ _' g::tiried Community
wide currency during re~ent years. It is a process·· d'esigried to Developme&t
create conditions of economic and soCial· progress- fi)r the ~vli~h~ Programme
community; · Before:Simtlr K:anara came under the a1Clmillistriti~e
contTol . of the ·1'\rew Mysore State, the Community. dev~lopment
work- had progressed under the Madras Governmei1t to· sorrie· ~xtent~
The ~first ·stage • in the· development was · in 195fl"'53. when ·· the
Nat-ional: Extension Service'Blocks w·ere inaugurate~ at 'Buhtwitl~
Hebri, Karkal, Moodabidri, Mangalore and Mulki. J~at~: ,!)P., t.he
Mysore Government started National Extension Servie'e Blocl<s
SuHia, Kadaba :and Coond:apur.. There were .. IQ 'unit~ oCthe
National Extension Service and Community Devel<;>pine_nt 'Blocks
in all the taluks excepF Udipi in 1957-58. The Na~i6niil ~tensi:()n
Sendee at ·Puttur served 99 villages with a total .popul~-.1-tion
1,86,0~6. The bJ!<Jck:s were; in those days (1958), 'situated ~t
Puttur, Sullia and '"Ka.daba, For Coondapur, . the_· corresppriJing
figures were 83 villages with a population of 1,74;41i), for M:ulk~
87. viHa:ges with a poptilatfon· of Q,~3,861, for Karkai SQ 'villi[ges
>Yit.h· a population ofl,71,919 and[ tor' Buntwal fOl-viUages with
population of 1,.57,~56.

at
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a

FI:ve taluks (ex-ceptUdjpi) lr~d a total ~f 12 'units. "oi b!O~ks,
the ?reak-_ up' being 4 ·Na:tional EJj:tension Service Bloel{.~, 2 ·Gt1.m~ .
mumty 'Development· Blocks andl 6 Post-Intensive ·~~locks,.· Tlie
following- ~tateme:tit :gitks particulars for the period ~~"wj.fh
1958_,:-.

.

I

'

,
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Date of
inauguration

l

2

Area of
Block
(Sq. miles)

No. of
villages

Population
covered

3

4

10'7-75
Ill}- 37

fil

I ,15,ll4

54

1,18,545
7(),558

5

'Mulki Block Stage II

2-10.:..1952

Ma.ngalore Block Stage II

2-10-1952

R.arkatBlookStage II

168-30

25

228-7l
2M--70
178-75
27,t-OO

57
23
61

Baindoor C. D. Block

2-10-1952
2-10-1952
2-10-1952
2-10-1952
2-10-1953
2-1Q-1954

4I~l--OO

64

~adit ba

2-10-1956

29~l-33

43

31,386
1,00,813
39,314
1,06,620
39,262

l-4-195 7
1-4-1957

I8fi-78

;36

67,619

427~5'8

52

2-10-1957

29U-9'5

56

57,454
1,08,450

~Ioodabidri

Block Stage II

Hebri Block Stage II
Buntwa! Block Stage II

..

Su!Iia C.D •. Block
Block Stage I

Coondapur Block Stage I ..
-Belthangady Block Stage I
Puttur Block Stage I

33

69,993

/

-Initially, when a particular aera was selected for work, it was
taken up as a National Extension Service Block. During the first
phase, the development was not intensive. The phase was utilized
towards building up a proper set~up· and for intro'd'uction or extension· methods and technical advice.
Th~. second stage ·was· the
uitensive stage when the National ~xte~§ion Service Block was
converted into a Community Development Block. There was no
particular ·period set apart for initial preparation. When a particular National Extension Service Block was converted, itwas done
after a close scr~tiny ofthe actual performance of work. It was
usually done after a period of three years. Each National exten~
sion Service Block was given a sum of Rs. 4 lakhs and 'vhen ii
was converted into a Community Development Block, a suin of
rupees twelve lakhs was earmarked for it under various heads. For
stage II of each Block, a sum of Rs. 5 l:ak:-hs was allocated. · After
these two stages, the post-intensive stage was taken up by the
Qovernment and local bodies, for the proper functioning of the
various schemes which were started.
·
The main functions in these blocks pertain to development of
agriculture, a:~~mal husbandry, social education, communications,
rural arts and crafts and co-operation. _. _Now. the Community
Development Programme has been extended to all the taluks
of the : district. There is a · District> Devel-opment · Committee with the Deputy Commissioner as the co-:ordinator and
thel'e is also a District Develop*ent Courtcil consisting of nonofficials (members of the State Assembly and members of
P~:u•liament)·, the district heads of Agrieulture, Animal- Husbandry,
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··Health Services .and· other development depart~
inents. "There is· a similar block ·team at the block-level with ·t1le
Block Development· Officer as the co-ordinator. At the villagelevel, there is a village-level '\VOrker who co-ordinates the work of
a· number of villages. A statement indicating different stages of
the development of Community Development Blocks in the disfrict
siri~e their" inception to the end of March 197Sl is appended· at the
end of the Chapter.
..
.

.By way of illustration, the Udipi Community . Df:velGp~n~t Udipi CommuJ3lock is dealt with here briefly .. This Block was inaugurated on nity Developflnd October 1960 in the first i11stance at Kaup and was later ment bloek
extended to Udipi on 1st April 1961., Brahmavara-on 7th .January
196Q.and Barakmr on 1st April 1973 .. There was a Block Development Officer at .Udipi and Deputy Block Development Officers at
each. of the other three centres.
On 1st May -l!l70, the. Kaup,
Urahmavar.a and _Barakur Sub~units we_re merged w~th the Udi.pi
Block.. Now the Block has.reached the post-stage period.
,,
The jurisdiction of the Block extends to the whole of the Udipi
taluk. Udipi, which ha$'. an area of 9~9. 1 sq: kms·.; is the Mgg.est
taluk ·in the· district' and has· a population · of 3,84,909 persons
(1971): Agriculture is the mainstay of the people of the tamk.
Natural resources, particularly fisheries ana forest and m!neral
resources, are yet to be sufficiently exploited.
The Block has 72 village panchayats, which a.re looki~g after
the development of, 1151 villages and two town pancha.yats. · Th~
panchaya._ts. ai·e m!\,intaining 5.77. 800 kms. of· road-length~. Ni!).e
of them have cattle p()unds and nine others are mai:q.taining ~arrii
(ore.stries., About 56 panchayats are meeting tbe cost towards
str.eet.Iights provided in their respective villages. A town pancha~
Y!lt is- maintaining a maternity ancl child ,welfare centres and· other
nip.e panchayats are providing financial assistance to matern1ty
q.nd child. welfare centres rnn by the Taluk Development Board. ·
· Udipi, with. its enviorns · of Manipal, has d~veloped i11t~. a
great educational centre: (see. C~apte~ XV). Wit'hi11 the )31n~k
area; there are ~6 piimary schools_, 44 high schools and one basic
schooL
so tar as· social education is concerned, in 1973, there
were 65 yuvak inimdaJs. with i,625 members which, were running_
15 libraries, in addition to ~5-libraries run by panchayats and there
were about 38 maJuila mandals with 1,449 members which were
running ~7 balawadies with 810 children on their rolls ... The-Block
is maintaining three hostels, a· ·residential school for Koraga:s · and
five women welfare
centres. ·
.

In

Increasing importa~ee is being give~ to the ,Jeyelop~ent of
agriculture. . Paddy is. the main crop. An area of about 70,556
acres was covered by the first crop, 20,449 acres b;y the ~ond erop
and 3,254 aeres by tpe thi~ crop (1973). The.:-first crop is
main!¥. rain~fed, while . the.second and third- craps---get -.water through
S.K.D.G.
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irrigl}tion. There were about 3,358 electrical and 895 diesel
irrigation punipsets in ihe block area: The Intensive Agricultural
Area. Programme was introduced in · the · taluk in 1966.
As ·in 197~-73, an extent of · QQ,934 hectares of area 'vas
brought under this scheme. The High-Yielding Variety Progrl'lmme
is also in operation in the block area. An extent of 1,584 hectares
of area was brought under this programme in 1971-7Q. The
popular varieties of paddy under this scheme are IR-8 and Jaya .
. In 197~-73, an extent of ~,558 hectares of area was brought under
It is stated that the programme has resulted in
this schem~.
50. per cent additional production of paddy. E.fforts are also
made to provide improved varieties of seeds to farmers ; in 1972~73,
a quantity of about 9,665 quintals of improved seeds was distributed as against 11,180 quintals in 1971-72. The farmers have
now become aware of the need to use balanced. fertilisers. In
1972-73,-- a quantity of about 2,242 tonnes of fertilisers was distributed among the farmers as against l,m>9 tonnes in 1964-65.
Efforts are also made by the extension agency to motivate the
farmers to adopt the 'package of pTactices' in agriculture, by laying
out demonstration plots on the fields of farmers, and soil samples
were aiso taken and tested. Since the inception of the block, 550
sets· of plant protection equipment have . been . distributed at.
subsidised rates to the farmers. Some of the panchayats are
maintaining power sprayers and are lending them to farmers. on
hire· basis.

. All the villages in the Block area are easily accessible by rood.
The Public Works Department is maintaining 840 kilometres of
road-length and six major bridges in the Block area. There are
four hospitals having a bed-strength of 842 and in addition, there
ar~ seyen dispensaries, four primary health centres and four family
pl~iming centres in the block. There. are three veterinary dispensaries and six R. V. dispensaries. The block has also organised
14 poultry farms and 10 dairy farms in the taluk. · Sheep and goa.ts
and sewing maclrines are· being supplied to people betonging to the
Scheduled Castes -and Scheduled Tribes in addition to a housing
subsidy and . free supply · of. books. · Upto 1973, "6,828 sites were
distributed to· landless persons in abnut· 68 viUages·. The following table shows the actual expenditure· of the Block on some of
the important items for 1961-62 and 1971-72 : (Am~unt in. rupees)

Sl.No.

1. Block headquarters
2. Animal husbandry
3 .. ~a! Health and Sanitation
4. )Mucation
6· Communication
'.
6. !A-nd improvem_en_t loan
.

...

'

.

196'1~62

l971.c..72

4~,220

2,17,167

4,63.0
4,030
12,000

·r ··rr "'

-·. -"'

9,635
5,l81
8,659.
IO,OOQ
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A village in eve1·y community developmenr block is being Jayanthl
selected as the 'Jayanthi' village to mark the celebration of the villages
twenty-fifth anniversary of India's Independence. Such villages
are to he developed in an all,round way and they are expected to
serve as a model for other villages.
According to the Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Dlstriet•s
Bangalore, which had calculated the districfs income for the year income
1960-61, the income· from the agrilcu:Itural sector formed about
42. 65 per cent of the total income of the· district, while transport
and commerce accounted for 10.43 per cent during that year. The
table given hereunder shows the amounts or income under various
sect-ors in the district as in 1960~61 : -·
Income in

Ma,ior sectors

lalchs of

.Agri cui t ure
.Animal Husbandry.
Fore5try
Fishery
Factory Establ!shment (including Electricity)
Small--Scale Establishment
Communications (Posts and Telegraphs) ..
Railways
·
Organised Banking ·and Insurance
O.ther Transport and Commerce
Professions and Liberal Arts ..
Government Services (Administrative)
Domestic Services
House Property

'I'1J,f1eeS

2,235.84
$8.16
9!J.25
:b88.47
50LS2
309.33
16.54
21.45
3.8.94
704.79
4{}3.16
94.47
. 27.00
. 246.91. · .
Total

5,2'13.33

Five years earlier (i.e. in 1955-56) the National Council of
Applied EeonEmlic Research,. New Delhi; had -esti~ted-.tlw·ntcome
of the South Kanara district in respect of main "Sectors ot-t~
eco~omy, as a part of their' study of inter·state. and iriter-distriet
income differential!!, ·and the figures arrived at by it w.as Rs. sa-~
crores, the per{!entage of inrome·bei.ng as.follows·:--

Major .'fector

Percent«;ge
of income

Agriculture
1\f,tnufacturfug ·
Services

49.38

Later, Dr. N.. K. :I'hingalaya, Econ()mist of .the Syndicate
Bank, ll1~: a r~gh. ~~~e <1f the distrid's inoome fo-r 197()..!11
26*
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based. em the. district's' income* for 1960-61 as computiid by the
Bureau~of Economics and Statistics a.s follOws:-

Major sectors

Income
in crores of rupees

Agriculture
Industries .
Tertiary
Total
In 1970-71, the Bureau of Economics and Statistjcs, J;Jangalore,
calculated the district's income under different sectors as follows :

Minor sectors

Income in lalchs of rupees

Agriculture
Animal Husbandry
Forestry
Fishery··
·Mining
Factory establishment
- Small establishment
Communications
·Railways
' Organised Banking and Insurance
Other Transport and Commerce
· Profession and liberal arts
· Government services
. Domestic services
House property

4,406.13
615.13

~()6;3i.

149.14
. 0.91
625.88
1,473.1~

47.75
6.01
1H.94
.

~509.6~

•. 703.64
237.32
76.58
511.36
11,680.84·

Per capita
income

Revenue

:. ·The per capita income as worke-d out by the National Co~ncil
oLApplied Economic Research was
,~7 for this district in
19'55-56. Later, for the year 1960-61, the Bureau of Economics
and Statistics assessed it at Rs. 341, and in this respect ,South
Kanara lagged behind No~h' Kanara (Rs. 358), Chikmagalur
(Rs. 495·) , and Coorg (
.f;$8) , its contigUGus districts. The
district ·then occupied ~;, .·. ·.·. 'h place among the districts of the
State in point' o'f per ~ite;~ncome. Subsequently, in 1970-71, the
Bureau ~f ~IConomics ~nd ~tatistics assessed it at .Rs.. .611.

·ns.

According to the Deputy Commissio:qey of South Ka:nara, the
revenues under important major sources in the districi, were as
follows
1968-69 -· ·
· . .. ·.

in

·by

·*Paper subiuitted
liim to the Seminar ~~ the. Exploitaj;iop. ~f. ·N;itur&l
Resources a.ud Iudustri~l Development in the -Hinterland of MMigaiOCe; 1972>

·' SOUT.H KANARA .DISTRICT

Income in
lakhs o.f
rupees
Land Revenue
Agriculture Inqome-Tax
Agriculture Produce Market Committees ..
l!'orest
Commercial Taxe~
Income-Tax
Exci;,e (State)
Central Exci&e
Ports
Motor Vehicle,;
Municipal Taxes, Mangalorc ..
Municipal Taxes, Udipi
Panchayat Taxes

31.46
1.97

71.6
179.42

297.16
202.25
184.6
201.0

14.19
91.61
65.96
14.24

17.92

According to the Census Report for India fm• l-961, which Level of
identified the districts in the country as at four levels of develop- development
ment at that time, viz., the bottom, the second, the third and the
top levels, on the basis of about 63 different indi~atoPs, South
Kanara was at the third level of development. in· 1961. · The level
of living in the district may be considered as .an advanc.ed level.
Ranking. the disfricts in the descending order of development
as per certa.in indicato.Ps · ol development adopted -by it, the
Programme Administration Division of· the Planning ·Commission,
in its study entitled "Level of Economic Developmen_t", assigned
the third rank in the State to South Kanara,. the .:first .two being
Coorg . and Shimoga. In 1969, the Bureau of ~Economics and
Statistics published a report of its study conducted according to
certain socio-economic indicators as suggested· by the Planning
Commission. The Bureau assigned weights corresponding to the
relative importapce of the economic indicators employed, added the
products and· divided. the total weights by the sum. The item-wise
ranking and the ~e:igQts assigned for the district were ·as_ g~ven
below:-· ·
· · · ':'i

l . Den~ity

of p~pulation

2 Percentage of workers in agricultural sec1or to total
workers, 1961.
·3

Cttltival;lle; area p~r
' .".1961'-62;'

c'a'pfta

.

pei' agricultural worker, ·

Net area .sown per capita per agricultural workcr,1961-62.
9, ;Perc_enta.g$',. ofue.t, · arQa l'rr!ga.tea to neJ area· sowu-,

HHH:;f!3;. :.. __ ..

19

' '

4

'-'

"

.,.

16
·6'-

2D. .'

...

4

·19

.4

2

2J)'

-

'

·'
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Bl. No.

Indicators

RamJ~

6 Percentage of double cropped area, 1961-62
i Output in agricultural ~!ector per capita rural population, 1960-61.
8 _ Number of workers in registered factories per lakh of
population, 1962.
9 Length o ·roads per 100 sq. kms. of area, 1962-63
lO Goods vehicles per lakh of population, 1963-64 ..
11 Literacy (totaJ population of 1961)
·,.
J 2 Technical traini)lg seats per lakh of population,
1963-64.
13 _ Hospital beds per lakh of population, 1962

Weight
GBSi(/ned

1

1Q

~)

8

2

10

3

·•
.

-

In. view of the importance of irrigation and diversification of
the economy, the indicators "percentage of the net area irrigated to
the net sown area" and " percentage of workers in the agricultural
sector to the total workers" were assigned comparatively heavy
weights. Similarly, in view of the economic importance of "double~
cropped area ' and " number of workers in .th.e registered factories
per Iakh of population", these two indicators were accorded
relatively higher weights, the weighted mean 1·anking of the district
accepted as a composite index was 2 among the districts of the
.State, while the same was 7 for Coorg, 1 for Shimoga, 3 for Chik~
inagaiur and o for North Kanara. This shows that the district is
relatively better developed.
It can .be said that a good foundation .for the economic deve~
of development 1opment of the district has been laid by the cumulative results
of the successive Five~Year Plans. The agricultural sector has
been rejuvenated and the infra-structure has been vastly improved
arid several new industries have come up and some of the existing
ones are ·being. modernised and expanded.
The formation of
district plan for South Kanara is helping a systematic assessment
of the ~xisting physical resources in the district and efforts· are
being made towards their optimum utilisation by stepping up the
tempo of economic activities. The Fourth Five-Year Plan prepared for the district envisaged an annual increase of 20 per cent
in rice output. The district is not still self~ufficient in foodgmins.
The yield~rate of paddy per acre, which had shown a diminishing
trend, is being made up and increased by intensive methods of
The Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Developcultivation.
ment Agency, which is at present functioning in Udipi and Coondwpur' taluks, .is to extend its activities to· the remaining taluks
also. There is stated to be considerable scope for increasing the
area under paddy during rabi and summer seasons by constructing
minor irrigation dams. The •available fallow lands and cultural
wastes have to be brought under the plough. Besides the plentiful
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rains the district receives, there. is also some ircigational potentiality. The Bijur, Haladi ·and Varahi irrigation schemes arc
expected to irrigate about 13,000 acres in the district. Deepening
of some of the existing tanks will be also of help. Rubber plantations are coming up well in Sullia taluk of the district. There
is considerable scope for raising of such plantations all along the
other hilly tracts of the district, which would help to set up a
rubber industry in the district. A good deal of fruits and vegetables are being at present imported into the district. . If concerted efforts are made, itt would be possible to grow these here
enough and to spare.
South Kanara is one of the important areca-growing districts Agro-based
of the State. An extent of nearly 24,5'00 acres of land is under industries
this crop. In recent years, owing to a fall in prices of arecanut,
there has been some discouragement to arecanut growers. In order
to help the healthy development of this industry, there is a move
to establish a central arecanut marketing and processing cooperative. A type of drink similar to that of coffee or tea is being
prepared out of arecanut at Mangalore which is called PoogaPanneeya.
The possibility of doing this on a wide scale has to
be examined. It may be also feasible to put to more profitable use
the large quantities of arecanut husk. There is a good demand for
scented arecanut powder throughout the country. A few units
for the manufacture of scented arecanut powder can be started
at Mangalore and Udipi.
The coffee husk, which is available
from the various coffee-curing factories of the district, is at present
· ex;ported through the 1\'langalore port to western countries where
it is used for manufacture of paper. It is available in plenty in
the adjoining districts of Chikmagalur, Hassan and Cootg,
Instead of exporting it, a unit for manufacturing of paper using
this raw material can be started in the district. Coconut is an
important plantation crop which is grown in about 35,500 acres
in this district. The annual yield value of coconut jn the district
is put at Rs. 6 crores and above. The export of· coir and coir
products is showing an increasing trend and there is good demand
for them. It appears that only about 25 per cent of the coconut
husk is now being made use of in the existing industries and more
such units can be ser up. Bristle fibre, which is used in the manu~
facture of brushes, mattresses and rubberised coir, is extracted by
mechanical means after soaking' the husk in water. A mechanised
unit for the manufacture of this bristle fibre can be set up in the
area. According to the report on the hrushware industry, the
prospect of having a good market for scraping brushes for roads
and buildings is bright. This would enable establishment of one
or two units of brushware industry in the district.
There are about 89,800 acres of land under cashew-nut, another
plantation crop of the district. Cashew shell, which is left waste
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after obtaining the oil and kernel, along with the rice husk and
saw dust, which are at present used as fuel, may be put to better
uses· in the manufacture of briquettes which can be used by tilC?'
factories; cashew processing units and a few domestic consumers.
Based on: the technical know-how developed at the Central Food
Technological Research Institute, Mysore, it may be possible to
set up .a unit· for the manufacture of fermented beverage ont of
ca~hew apple. The fruit can also .be preserved on the lines suggested -by that Institute, as this helps to. remove the irritant
material from the fruit and makes it taste sweet .. The demand
for preserved fruit products is on the increase. The. juice of this
fruit, which is going waste at present, may be used for prepa-ring
pickles and c1t.tMJneys and also as a mixer with lime,· pine-apple,
orange, grape, apple, etc. A unit for the preservation of this fruit
can be set up. Cashew shell oil is available in considerable quantity in the district. Tannin is extracted from this oil which is
u~ed as tanning material in the leather. industry. Tam!in , is
also used as a substitute for wattle. extract which is an .imported
commodity used as a tanning material. There is thus some scope
for establish)ng a sm~ll factory. for the . manufacture of
tanpip., which would also help to save foreign exchange.
The. cashew shell .oil produced in the district is estimated
t(). be 'more than 1,5'00 .tonnes per year. It is stated
that the . cashew factories in the district are producing
only palf of thepotential oil yield from theJaw-nuts processed.
The yield of oil from the raw nuts can be doubled up by resorting to what is called the oil-bath method intheprocess of pwduction.. Polymerized cashew oil, which is usea in industries. for the
manufacture of paints and v.arnish, .lacquers, baking of enamels
and resins, reclaiming of rubber, etc., can be. manufactured in the
district. At present, a large part of the foreign exchange earned
oy exporting processed Cf!.Shew-nuts is being paid towards the
import of raw cashew-nuts. As the countries, which are exporting
raW nuts to o11r country for being processed, are themselves setting
up plants to process them, all possible efforts have. to be
m~de.to prod'{fce enough of raw nuts in the area.
There is. a large demand for canned pine-apple and pine-apple
juice, both in our country and outside. .The demand for fresh
fruit to canned fruit is put at 1:10.. The preserved fruit can he
used for making. jam, ·candy, etc. A non-delinquescent and readliy
dispersible powder and juice can be prepared from this fruit by
setting up a unit for the purpose.
from
spiees

Oil

Important spices like pepper, ginger, cardamom, etc., ate
grown in the district. They are being exported to other countri~.
It is found that essential oils and oleoresins obtained from some
$pjces cap fetch more foreign exchange than the raw spices.
'fherefo:re, it would be more advantageous to manufacture pepp€t
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oil,:.; ginger oil and ca:rd~mom oil and oleoresins.
A .small scale
unit:·for the manufa~tu~ of ·tu:l:~ric.oH.usi:ng.the raw turmfric
may be also profita:ble1' 'fhe hide~;~ .and skins available. in the
district are being at present sent to tanneries existing elsewhere.
Thi~> rMv material can be utilised locally by starting a tannery.
During the monsoon season, the water fi&ws off to the sea Conserving
and after November, several parts of the district experience diffi- water
culties to find water for raising erops and for drinking. -Therefore,
there is great need to :find ways -to conserve the water received
during: the rainy season:. for utilisation during the needy months.
When large-scale economic. desalination of sea water ·becomes
feasible, there will be immense possibilities of harnessing it for
growing more food and generating power also .
. . There being at present a marked shortage of milk, eggs and
chicken in the district, there is great need for starting more niilk
dairies and poultry units to meet -the requirements.
The district is rich in forest wealth.
Teak, .bamboo, soft Forest-based
wood, etc., grow abundantly. Eucalyptus is largely taiied in order industries
to meet the demands of rayon industry.
Bamboo, eucalyptus
and wood are the important cellulosic raw materials for the
manufacture of paper. Several conventional wood-based industries use only a part of timber and a considerable quantity of
cellulosic material is left behind. Even in the foerst, co:risiderable
quantities of wood are allowed to go as waste.
This cellulosic
waste can be utilised for the manufacture of boards. There is the
necessary potential for establishing one or two paper factories. One
of the plywood companies has opened a branch factory at Subramanya. There is good potential for expanding the plywood industry
in· the distr-ict as the ··demand for plywood is fast· increasing.
Except the St. Joseph's Asylum Workshop, which has a mechanised furniture section, there are no other well organised furniA few carpenters also prod11ce
ture workshops in the district.
furniture independently. In view of the large number of schools,
colleges, offices, banks, hotels, industries, etc., coming up every
yeaii in .the district, there is scope for establishing fully equi}Jped
furniture-manufacturing units -in the district. There are also a
good number of industries in the district which are. using packing. cases. · A considerable quantity· of these cases is being got
from outside the State. The annual requirement of packing boxes
for cashew industry alone is put at ~,50,000. Therefore, there 'is
room for establishing units in the district for the manufacture of
packing cases; The technical colleges and schools are getting
drawing boarns, T-squares, etc., from outside the district.· Since
teak~wood, rosewood and · white~cedar whicli .are used · for the
' this district itself, they
llJanufacture of these, are available in
can be manufactured here for marketing them in the district and
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outside. Production of honey can be also stepped up. There, is
scope for setting up a few more saw mill units in order to make
available the sawn timber at competitive rates.
Mineral-based
industries

. . Mangalore, Coondapur, Gangolli and Manipal abound in
good clay which is used for making bricks. Laterite bricks, which
are being used for building purposes since time immemorial are
losing popularity and more clay bricks are being used. In view
of the fact that construction work is on the increase, more units
for the manufacture of clay bricks can be started.
Sand-lime
bricks are also newly coming to the market. As quartz sand
and shell lime, the two basic raw materials used in the manufacture of these bricks, are available in plenty all along the coast-line,
such bricks can be manufactured locally for the local market as
also for export to other areas. Calcium oxide is largely utilised
in construction of buildings and also for liming process in sugar
factories and tanneries, while calcium hydroxide ~is used for whitewashing the buildings.
These two p1·oducts are manufactured
from lime shells which are available in abundance all along the
western coast of the district. Hence there
good scope for
starting a few small-scale units for the manufacture of calcium
oxide and calcium hydroxide. It is observed that a considerable
quantity of broken pieces of tiles and bricks is thrown out as waste
in the various factories in the district. It is· stated that this
waste can be utilised in the manufacture of puzzolana which is
used as a partial substitute for cement. The raw clay available
The ceramic
in the district can also be used for this purpose.
industry is another such industry which has some bright prospects
in and around the Buntwal taluk where a good quality clay
suitable for the purpose is available.

is

The hinterland of the Mangalore port being rich in granite
deposits, there is possibility of setting up an industry for cutting
and polishing of granite blocks and exporting them through the
.Mangalore port. The well-known. magnetite deposits of Kudremukh are found in large quantities. In order to' convert the
on~ intp fine pallets for .ready use in blast furnaces, a
pelletization plant can .. ~e started .. lJ,t Mangalore. A mini
steel plant is coming ~.·· · · , .at Baikampady very near the
Panambur:.Maug~ore :;, ..·.·· , y line and it is estimated to cost
Rs. 85 lakhs. · 'fl,le ),fy~e State Industrial Investment and
Development O!~p.ot.<l;fion ·Ltd., is planning to establish a plant
for the manufactij;re of melamine at Mangalore. A Calcutta firm
has- come forw~ry to ·establish a coke oven plant near Mangalore
for the maJiuf.i(etu.re of metallurgical coke. An!Qther company from
lVIadras is piii.nl!ing. to start a mining base to. exploit bauxite
deposits' available in the district and also in other parts of the
hinterland of the lVIangalore Port. With the commissioning of the
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major harbour and the availability of highgrade iron ore, there
would be possibility of establishing a steel plant near Mangalo1·e.
A huge Rs. 58 crore fertiliser complex is being set up in
Panambur by the Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilisers Ltd. This
company has proposed to produce 660 tonnes of ammonia and
1,030 tonnes of urea per day in the first phase and utilise another
additional 60 tonnes of ammonia per day for the manufacture of
~ompounds of complex fertilisers. It is also programmed to
acquire extensive area south of the Gurpur river for its future
expansion ang the probable cost of further expansion. is put at
Rs. 120 crores. This complex will inaugurate a new era in the
industrial development of the district.
This will be a mother
industry which will provide a good deal of opportunities for
starting various ancillary industries such as nylons, polyster,
resins, latexes and lacquers, plastic extrusions and mouldings and
also polythene-line hessian bags and fertiliser mixtures for paddy,
areca, coconut, .coffee and vegetables.

Frozen frogs are being exported to the U.S .A. through· the Fisheries
Mangalore port. Frog culture is stated to be more remunerative ..
than fish culture. But the present supply of frogs is very limited,
and all possible steps have to be taken to increase the supply. It
has been suggested* to start one or two farms in South Kanara
for frog culture. Conditions are stated to be favourable for chanos
culture in the C'oondapur estuary.
Efforts to construct ponds
similar to the tambaks of the north coast of Java can be made
In .the Sultan's Pond in the
and for stocking the clumos fry.
Coondapur estuary, which is one of the oldest fish ponds in India,
chanos fry are found to be surviving in plently unaided by human
agency and this pond can be renovated for better use.
Some subsidiary fishing industries can be established in the
district. ,There is good demand for fish oil of a standard quality
needed in large quantities by the leather and paint industries.
The present method of manufacturing fish oil is found to be tineconomical and there is only a low yield. Therefore, it is desirable
to organise one or two mechanised small-scale units for extracting
good quality oil. The residue left after extracting the oil can be
converted into edible fish flour by following the method suggested
by the Central Food Technological Research Institute. As there
is good demand for this Kind of fish flour, its production can be
taken up in bulk. Shark fish account for more than 3 to 5 per
cent of the total fish landings in the district. Since s4ark liver
oil forms a good source of vitamin A and is in demand, a unit .
for extraction and purification of shark liver oif may be· set up.

* Teehno-Economic Survey of Myso~e, pp.

88,

The products like shark liver, hide, in eat, fines, etc., .have to be
popUlarised. ·
· There are . some varieties of fish (caught along with other
superior varieties) which are not marketed. ·Such fish· are used
as manure and fish meal for which the demand is increasing. This
calls .for setting .up. mechanised. small units for. the manufacture
ol fish manure and· fish meal. .Good quality fishes have to he
preserved for some time before. they reach the consumers. Ice is
the iniporta:rit raw material used in the process of preservation.
n is s'tated that a quantity of 875 kgs. of ice is required for
preserving one tonne of fish and a~other half-a-ton· of ice durij:lg
the period of handling. At present, most of• the ice produced in the
distriCt is used for purposes of holding prawns even before they
are freezcd. As such, there is much need for establishing a few
more ice factories in the district. Use of suitable types of fish
containers is another essential requirement for ensuring a ·good
quality· of fish when it reaches the . consumers~ An insulated
bamboo· basket has been designed by ·the Central Food Technological Research Institute, Mysore, for the purpose. The old method
of conserving the' seasonal gluts of fish, either by sun-drying or salt-.
· ing, has to. be replaced by the procedure . standardised by- the
Central Food Technological Research Institute, and at the same
time.by using the curing mixture developed by the Institute. This
can help to Increase the fish trade considerably. There is the possibility of establishing a marine J?fOducts processing centre at
Mangalore where spiced animal meat, especially fish, would be
prepared into sausage-like products and packed into casings, It
is also noteworthy that the 1\Ialpe harbour is being developed into
one--of the major fishing harbours in the country..

of

..

. The all-weather port at lVIangalore is taking shape. It io
·proposed to complete the work on this project in two phases and
oy· 19'75-76, this port would be capable of handling about 3·L24
I:i:kll ttinnes of ·cargo. lt will offer scope for the exploitation of
the natural resources of a wide hinterland. This port is expected
to become the harbinger of progress and prosperity. The development of the 1\Iangalore harbour is closely associated, inter alia,
with the expansion of the Kudremukh iron ores. . It is contemplated that 20 lakh t()J;lnes of magnetite ores will be exported by
1974-75, 40 lakh totm~by1975-76 and 60 lakh tonnes by 1977-78.
It Kott~r. ~nd H.,n~·'ii.re connecte~ by railw~y. ~nd other. nec;ssary factbties .
·
. , there will be poss1bll1ty. of exportmg
~0 lakh tonnes of high grade haematite
through this '
ore from t~;€'
y-Hospet area also.
p

er

The Mangalore-Hassan railway, which is now under construction, will provide a very helpful link between .the hinterland and the
port, while the port is a.Iready connected with the southern part
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of the disfrict by the Southern Railway. The Mangalore-.Panl'l,mbur railway, which is a part of the· bigger Hassan-Mangalore
Railway Project, is already being used to carry goods. The West
Coast Road, which is being constructed in conformity with the
National Highway standard, will connect all the important commercial towns on the West Coast with Bombay and will increase
the road transport and trade of the district with other parts of the
West Coast. Inland waterways also can be developed in the area.
The existing air port near Mangalore is inadequate to meet the
fast growing air traffic needs of the area and there is .a necessity
for building a modern air port of international standard and survey
in this respect has been already taken up. Next to BangalOl'e,
South Kanara has the largest number of motor. vehicles in Mysore
State and there is room for starting units ·for manufacturing
automobile spare parts.
. The Mangalore region has been selected by the Industrial Area
Development Board for purposes of providing the required infrastructural facilities for industrial development. A 220 k.v. doul;>h~
circuit power line has been drawn and a receiving station with an
installed capacity of 200 m.v.a, has been established. at Markanda
to meet the power needs of the district. In order to meet the
needs of expansion of power supply facilities, electrical engineering
industries can be started. There is a proposal to set up a Rs. ~0
crores nylon plant in the joint sector at Mangalore. There is also
the possibility ofestablishing an oil refinery and an export-oriented
petro-chemical complex in Mangalore, the techno-economic factors
being favourable for doing so in this area.
The varied and rich resources of the district, the momentum
of development already generated by the many schemes executed
during the past several years, the various kinds. of facilities made
available by the Governm~nt and the enterprising spirit of the
people a,re making rapid industrial expansion possi~le and ·the
district can well look ·forward to becoming a progressive. and highly
important industrial area in the years to come.

Sr.a,tement i11dica,t,ing ~he d.iffer0nt.sta.ges of dove!o~ent oC,the. Community, Development Ulocks in
Soutl; Kanara sine<.~ their in(lept.ion to the end of March 1972.
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Name of Blnclc

No.

2

S~age I

periorl

Stage II periorl

Post-stage period

,,tarf;ing

Buntwal
3

Date> of

'

.1- 10-1956 to 31-3-1962

1-4-1962 to date

t-4-1957 to 3 1- 3._1964

1--4-19641;0 31-3-1969

l-4--J 969to :n-a-1972
1-4-1966 to 3I-:H.970

l-10-195(1

Udipi

1-4,-1961

Coondapur

l-·1-1957

Post-stage

4

Baidoor

:.l-10-1954

2-10..:.1954 to 3Hl;-1959 ·

t-4-1959' to 31-3-1966

,')

Sullia

2-10-1953

2-I0-19531o:n-3-I959

1-4--1959 to date

H

Karkal

1-10-1956

, OommuPity Project period
from 2-1Q-1952 to.
30-9-1956

Puttur
8

Bolthangady

9

Mangalore

2-10-1957
l-4-1957
l-lo-1956

l-4-l 958 t\) 1'-10-1963
' l-4-i957 to 1-'4-1964
Commu_aity project peri<;~d

I--10-1956

2-10-1~63

to 31-3-1969

1-4--1969 on wards

1-:4-1964 to l-4-1969

l-4.--1969

l-,10.:.1956 to 31-3-1962

1-4--l 962 to lll-3-1972

